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F
umed silica consumption worldwide
has beenprojected to continue to grow
at a rate of 7% annually, reaching a pro-

duction volume of 1.7 million metric tons in
2018 for applications such as food, pharma-
ceuticals, electronics, rubber, plastics, paints,
desiccants, and cosmetics.1 As a form of syn-
thetic amorphous silica (SAS), fumed silica is
generally recognized as safe (GRAS) for food
additives and food packaging by the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA).2,3 SAS, in-
cluding fumed silica, has been regarded as a
safe material for decades with no environ-
mental or health risks being reported for

thesematerials. However, recent experimen-
tal evidence has been obtained showing that
fumed silica, different from colloidal and
Stöber silica, could generate cytotoxicity and
pro-inflammatoryeffects in vitroand in vivo.4�6

Cellular studies have revealed that fumed
silica could cause dose- and time-dependent
cytotoxicity,7 DNA damage, glutathione
depletion,8 red blood cell lysis, and pro-
inflammatory effects, including NLRP3 in-
flammasome activation.4,5 Moreover, rodent
inhalation studies showed that fumed silica
could induce injurious and pro-inflammatory
effects in the lung (e.g., increases in neutrophils,
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ABSTRACT The production of pyrogenic (fumed) silica is increasing worldwide at a 7% annual

growth rate, including expanded use in food, pharmaceuticals, and other industrial products. Synthetic

amorphous silica, including fumed silica, has been generally recognized as safe for use in food products

by the Food and Drug Administration. However, emerging evidence from experimental studies now

suggests that fumed silica could be hazardous due to its siloxane ring structure, high silanol density,

and “string-of-pearl-like” aggregate structure, which could combine to cause membrane disruption,

generation of reactive oxygen species, pro-inflammatory effects, and liver fibrosis. Based on this

structure�activity analysis (SAA), we investigated whether calcination and rehydration of fumed silica

changes its hazard potential in the lung due to an effect on silanol density display. This analysis

demonstrated that the accompanying change in surface reactivity could indeed impact cytokine production in macrophages and acute inflammation in the

lung, in a manner that is dependent on siloxane ring reconstruction. Confirmation of this SAA in vivo, prompted us to consider safer design of fumed silica

properties by titanium and aluminum doping (0�7%), using flame spray pyrolysis. Detailed characterization revealed that increased Ti and Al doping could

reduce surface silanol density and expression of three-membered siloxane rings, leading to dose-dependent reduction in hydroxyl radical generation,

membrane perturbation, potassium efflux, NLRP3 inflammasome activation, and cytotoxicity in THP-1 cells. The reduction of NLRP3 inflammasome

activation was also confirmed in bone-marrow-derived macrophages. Ti doping, and to a lesser extent Al doping, also ameliorated acute pulmonary

inflammation, demonstrating the possibility of a safer design approach for fumed silica, should that be required for specific use circumstances.
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albumin, alkaline phosphatase, and lactate dehydro-
genase in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid), although these
effects were partially reversible.6 In addition, when
fumed silica was delivered orally, it was found to accu-
mulate in the spleen and (at high dosages) the liver,
causing formation of granulomas.9 In a recent commu-
nication, Maynard called out the apparent discrepancy
between the widely accepted safety profile of fumed
silica being used in consumer products versus the
experimental demonstration of hazard,3 which even
exceeds that of quartz.5 Against this background, we
set out to explore the possibility of whether the in vitro

injurious effects could be duplicated in the lung, and
whether it is possible toprovide a safer designedversion
of fumed silica should that be necessitated by use
circumstances that could lead to hazard.
It is possible through the use of adverse outcome

pathway analysis to establish structure�activity rela-
tionships (SARs) that can be used for the safer design of
engineered nanomaterials (ENMs).10,11 Recently, Zhang
et al. demonstrated that the membrane lytic potential
and cytotoxicity of fumed silica could be attributed to
specific surface properties as a result of the reconstruc-
tion of strained three-membered rings (3MRs) and sur-
face display of silanols groups.5 The density of surface
silanol groups (tSi�OH), which are partially deproto-
nated at physiological pH to formtSi�O�, determines
the magnitude of electrostatic interaction between the
fumed silica surface andmembranephospholipids.5,12,13

This could lead to disruption of plasma membrane
integrity, resulting in hemolysis of red blood cells.5,14,15

Another SAR related to the cleavage of strained 3MRs
at the particle surface is the generation of hydroxyl
radicals, which could further enhance plasma mem-
brane perturbation and the generation of a danger
signal that leads to the assembly of the NLRP3 inflam-
masome (Scheme 1).5,16,17 The inclusion of caspase-1 in
this activated inflammasome complex allows cleavage
of pro-interleukin-1β (pro-IL-1β) and IL-1β release
from macrophages; this cytokine plays a major role in
pulmonary inflammation by a variety of ENMs.18,19

Based on these findings, we hypothesized that pro-
inflammatory effects at cellular and pulmonary levels
could be used as an adverse outcome pathway to
investigate the potential for safer design of fumed silica
through a reduction of the number of 3MRs as well as of
surface density display of silanols.
A number of approaches are available to modify the

surface reactivity of engineered nanomaterials, includ-
ing calcination,5,20 doping,21�23 surface coating,18,24 and
modification of surface charge.25�27 We chose calcina-
tion anddopingbecause theseare comparatively simple
and effective methods for modifying the surface of
nanomaterials. While calcination could reduce the sur-
face silanol content via condensation (e.g., tSi�OH þ
HO-Sit S tSi�O�Sit þ H2O), the reverse reaction
as a result of the hydrolysis of siloxane bonds can

regenerate these silanols.5 Thus, the reduced silanol
concentration resulting from calcination is not perma-
nent and is subject to change by the humidity of the
surrounding environment, including immersion inwater
or aqueous biological fluids. On the other hand, doping
byflamespraypyrolysis (FSP) offers aone-stepapproach
for the synthesis of homogeneous and high-purity
nanomaterials.28 In this context, a previous study has
shown that aluminum (Al) doping of the silica frame-
work could decrease its surface reactivity by reducing
the surface concentration of the hydrogen-bonded
vicinal silanol groups.29,30 In addition to Al, titanium (Ti)
was considered as a dopant due to its high biocompat-
ibility of its oxide forms.31,32 Using calcined and rehy-
drated as well as doped fumed silica, we assembled a
library of fumed silica nanoparticles to study the relation-
ship of surface silanol display and 3MR to pro-inflamma-
tory responses in macrophages and the murine lung.
In brief, we observed that a reduction in reactive surface
silanol display is effective at reducing acute pulmonary
inflammation and pro-inflammatory effects in macro-
phages. Thus, we have developed a blueprint for redu-
cing the toxicity of fumed silica for user applications
where inhalation and possibly other exposures could
constitute a hazard that may not otherwise be consid-
ered given that fumed silica is GRAS.

RESULTS

Acute Pro-inflammatory Effects of Fumed Silica in the Lung Is
Attenuated by Calcination but Exacerbated by Rehydration. We
have previously demonstrated that fumed silica is
capable of inducing hemolysis and cytotoxicity, which
could be decreased by reducing the surface hydroxyl
content and the population of surface 3MRs through

Scheme 1. Structure�activity relationship showing the clea-
vage of strained 3MRs at the particle surface causes the
generation of hydroxyl radicals, which could further enhance
plasma membrane perturbation and the generation of a
danger signal that leads to the assembly of the NLRP3
inflammasome.
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calcination.5 Moreover, rehydration of the calcined
fumed silica nanoparticles could restore the hydroxyl
content and toxic potential.5 In order to see if this SAR
also applies to the intact lung, we prepared a batch
of calcined silica particles by heating at 800 �C for 6 h
as well as rehydrating the heated particles by water
reflux for 24 h, as previously described5 (Figure 1).
Calcination and rehydration did not change the
primary particle size; however, calcination margin-
ally, but significantly, changed the aggregation
state and ζ-potential of fumed silica in RPMI 1640
(plus 10% serum) and water, respectively (Figure 1A
and Table 1).

Following oropharyngeal aspiration of 40 μg parti-
cles per mouse (n = 6 animals/group) and animal
sacrifice after 40 h, we obtained clear evidence that
calcined silica induced significantly less (p < 0.05) neu-
trophil infiltration than pristine fumed silica (Figure 2A).
In contrast, rehydrationof the calcined particles restored
the acute pro-inflammatory effects. Confirmatory evi-
dence was provided by ELISA microarrays, which were

used to assess cytokine and chemokine content in the
BAL fluid. This sensitive assay, performed at Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory, allows high-throughput
measurement of multiple cytokines contempora-
neously. Fumed silica significantly increased (p < 0.05)
macrophage inflammatory protein-1R (MIP-1R), macro-
phage inflammatory protein-1γ (MIP-1γ), macrophage-
derived chemokine (MDC), monocyte chemoattractant
protein-1 (MCP-1), IL-6, granulocyte colony-stimulating
factor (G-CSF), vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF), and thymus and activation regulated chemo-
kine (TARC) production (Figure 2B�F and Supporting
Information Figure S1). While calcination of the fumed
silica reduced cytokine production, rehydration of the
particles restored the pro-inflammatory effects to levels
approaching that of pristine fumed silica (Figure 2B�F
and Supporting Information Figure S1). Histological
examination of the lungs, following hematoxylin and
eosin (H&E) staining, helped to confirm (Figure 2G) that
pristine and rehydrated fumed silica could induce acute
inflammatory changes that correlate with high surface

Figure 1. Physicochemical characterization of calcined and rehydrated fumed silica nanoparticles. (A) Representative TEM
images of fumed silica nanoparticles. The images were taken with a JEOL 1200 EX TEMwith an accelerating voltage of 80 kV.
The scale bar is 50 nm. (B) Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analysis of the silanol concentration in fumed silica, using
vibrational bands at 4500 cm�1. Silanol concentration calculated through the integration of the FTIR band data at 4500 cm�1;
*p < 0.05 compared to calcined fumed silica.

TABLE 1. Hydrodynamic Size and ζ-Potential of Fumed Silica, Calcined Fumed Silica, and Rehydrated Fumed Silica

hydrodynamic size (nm) ζ-potential (mV)

water

PBS, 0.6 mg/mL BSA,

and 0.01 mg/mL DPPC

RPMI 1640

and 10% serum water

PBS, 0.6 mg/mL BSA,

and 0.01 mg/mL DPPC

RPMI 1640

and 10% serum

fumed silica 229.0 ( 5.9 262.4 ( 6.4 195.2 ( 8.1 �37.0 ( 1.3 �10.5 ( 1.4 �6.7 ( 0.5
calcined fumed silica 232.3 ( 5.71 290.1 ( 11.3 235.2 ( 8.0a �12.4 ( 1.7b �3.7 ( 18.2 �3.4 ( 13.8
rehydrated fumed silica 236.7 ( 17.7 267.3 ( 14.9 193.9 ( 10.6 �35.6 ( 1.6 �15.5 ( 3.2 �7.1 ( 0.7

a p < 0.05 compared to the size of nondoped fumed silica in RPMI 1640 and 10% serum. b p < 0.05 compared to the ζ-potential of nondoped fumed silica in water.
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silanol density, while a reduction of surface silanol
density following calcination was accompanied by re-
duced inflammatory infiltrates in the lung. This led to the
hypothesis that the synthesis of fumed silica with a

decreased silanol density couldbeused as a safer design
method.

Use of Metal Doping To Synthesize Fumed Silica Nanoparticles
with Reduced Silanol Density and Surface Reactivity. Although

Figure 2. Acute pro-inflammatory effects of fumed silica in the lung is attenuated by calcination but exacerbated
by rehydration. C57BL/6 (n = 6)micewere exposed to 1.6mg/kg of pristine, calcined, and rehydrated fumed silica nanoparticles
by oropharyngeal aspiration for 40 h, then animals were sacrificed to collect BAL fluid and lung tissue. (A) Neutrophil count;
*p < 0.05 compared to control mice; #p < 0.05 compared to calcined fumed-silica-treated mice. An ELISA microarray assay
was used to measure the following cytokine and chemokine levels including (B) MIP-1R, (C) MIP-1γ, (D) MDC, (E) MCP-1, and
(F) IL-6. MIN-U-SIL, a natural form of crystalline silica, was used as a positive control; *p < 0.05 compared to control mice;
#p< 0.05 compared to calcined fumed-silica-treatedmice. (G) H&E staining showing focal inflammation induced by fumed silica.
Calcination of the particles attenuated lung inflammation but rehydrated fumed silica nanoparticles exacerbated the
inflammatory effects. The regions of focal inflammation are indicated by the arrows.
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calcination yields less hazardous fumed silica, this
process is reversible, time-dependent, labor-intensive,
and results in particles with variable surface reactivity
depending on humidity fluctuations in the environ-
ment. Potentially more efficacious and simpler meth-
ods for the modulation of silanol density are available,
such as doping,21�23 surface coating,18,24 and surface
charge modification, etc.25�27 We chose doping be-
cause it is a simple, one-step, and easily controllable
process, and we selected Ti and Al as the dopants
because of the high biocompatibility of their oxide
forms.31,32 Moreover, it has also been demonstrated
that Al doping of fumed silica could decrease surface
reactivity by reducing the number and density of
surface hydrogen-bonded vicinal silanol groups.29,30

Utilizing a single flame spray process, we synthesized
combinatorial Ti- and Al-doped fumed silica libraries,
in which the precursor, tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS),
was mixed with incremental quantities (0, 1, 3, 5, and
7wt%) of titanium isopropoxide or aluminumsecondary
butoxide dopants in the mixture. Particles were formed
by reaction, nucleation, surface growth, coagulation,
and coalescence in the flame environment (Figure 3A).
Both libraries consisted of string-of-pearl-like aggregates,
as revealed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
(Figure 3B). The primary particle size of the nondoped
particles was 16( 2 nm. Noteworthy, incremental levels
of Ti or Al doping did not significantly change primary
fumed silica sizes (Figure 3 and Table 2). Also present in
the Ti- and Al-doped fumed silicawas a small percentage
of larger, phase-separated particles (data not shown).
We also determined the hydrodynamic particle sizes in
the exposure media for cellular studies (RPMI 1640 plus
10% fetal calf serum) or a surrogate lung lining fluid,

namely, phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), supplemen-
tedwith 0.6mg/mL of BSA (bovine serum albumin) plus
0.01 mg/mL of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC)
(Figure S2A�C and G and Table 2). The hydrodynamic
sizes of doped and nondoped particles are in the range
of 65�334 nm. In general, all fumed silica nanoparticles
were better dispersed in complete cell culture media
(65�191 nm) than in water (161�328 nm) or PBS
supplemented with BSA and DPPC (140�334 nm). This
likely reflects the dispersal effect of BSA as a result of the
formation of a protein corona on the particle surface,
which contributes to suspension stability33 (Table 2).
All theparticles exhibitednegative surface charges (�38
to�6 mV) as indicated by ζ-potential measurements in
different exposure media (Table 2 and Supporting
Information Figure S2D�F). Ti and Al doping produced
a modest but generally insignificant reduction in the
ζ-potential compared to that in nondoped fumed silica,
which could be attributed to reduced hydroxyl content.

Detailed characterizationwas performed to confirm
the incorporation of the dopants in the fumed silica
matrix. First, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
was used to determine the atomic percentage of each
dopant in the fumed silica aggregates (Figure 4A,B and
Supporting Information Figure S3A). For Ti particles,
a linear relationship between Ti/Si and doping percen-
tagewas found, with small area diffraction (SAD) finding
no crystalline phase within these particles, indicating
homogeneous incorporation of Ti into the silica frame-
work. X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Raman analysis (data
not shown) confirmed the presence of anatase at the
higher doping percentage. For Al doping, the Al/Si ratio
in the fumed silica aggregates did not increase above
1%Al, suggestingphase separationofAl above this level

Figure 3. (A) Schematic representation of the flame spray pyrolysis process. (B) Representative TEM images of nondoped,
Ti-doped, and Al-doped fumed silica nanoparticles. The images were taken with a JEOL 1200 EX TEM with an accelerating
voltage of 80 kV. The scale bar is 50 nm.
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during flame synthesis. However, SAD (of aggregates as
well as phase-separated particles), Raman, and XRD
(data not shown) failed to detect a crystalline phase
in our Al-doped materials. For both Ti- and Al-doped
materials, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
suggested the formation of new chemical bonds be-
tween thedopants and silicon (Figure S3B�D), although
overlap between the Si�OH vibrational band at
950�975 cm�1 (present in the nondoped fumed silica,
even after calcination) and bands associated with Si�
O�Ti or Si�O�Al34,35 makes this assignment difficult
(Figure S3B�D). Importantly, we believe that the pre-
sence of phase-separated material had no effect on

toxicological activity, as evidenced by control studies
of nondoped fumed silica mixed with TiO2 or Al2O3

particles (vide infra). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
was used to analyze the surface dopant/Si ratio (at a
depth of several nanometers) to determine if there
was dopant segregation or enrichment at the fumed
silica surface. For both Ti- and Al-doped particles,
we observed a monotonic increase in surface dopant
concentration with incremental amounts of dopant
(0�4.79 wt % Ti and 0�4.96 wt % Al) (Figure 4C),
indicating lack of surface segregation or enrichment
of dopants over bulk concentrations. To examine if the
presence of dopants in fumed silica is indeed capable

TABLE 2. Hydrodynamic Size and ζ-Potential of Nondoped and Doped Fumed Silica

hydrodynamic size (nm) ζ-potential (mV)

primary

size (nm) water

PBS, 0.6 mg/mL BSA,

and 0.01 mg/mL DPPC

RPMI 1640 and

10% serum water

PBS, 0.6 mg/mL BSA, and

0.01 mg/mL DPPC

RPMI 1640 and

10% serum

fumed silica 16 ( 2 258.2 ( 31.3 211.4 ( 8.6 175.3 ( 12.3 �38.0 ( 5.9 �9.5 ( 4.5 �6.8 ( 2.7
FS-1% Ti 16 ( 2 265.2 ( 11.2 266.5 ( 7.8b 136.0 ( 17.3c �30.9 ( 2.1 �9.1 ( 7.9 �9.1 ( 2.6
FS-3% Ti 16 ( 2 182.2 ( 4.2a 183.3 ( 15.9 189.8 ( 10.1 �32.0 ( 3.2 �8.7 ( 5.3 �13.9 ( 8.8
FS-5% Ti 16 ( 1 300.0 ( 43.5 334.3 ( 29.9b 163.2 ( 6.2 �34.7 ( 7.1 �11.6 ( 3.3 �8.6 ( 4.6
FS-7% Ti 16 ( 1 247.4 ( 16.7 140.1 ( 29.8b 65.2 ( 16.4c �34.2 ( 1.1 �15.7 ( 2.4 �10.4 ( 6.6
FS-1% Al 16 ( 1 273.2 ( 15.1 229.4 ( 8.3 117.3 ( 3.7c �32.3 ( 4.9 �11.6 ( 7.0 �10.0 ( 3.2
FS-3% Al 16 ( 1 255.7 ( 7.0 293.5 ( 54.6 191.4 ( 6.9 �35.6 ( 2.8 �9.5 ( 5.0 �11.7 ( 5.8
FS-5% Al 16 ( 2 328.3 ( 26.0a 252.4 ( 11.6b 189.6 ( 10.1 �27.1 ( 4.7 �11.7 ( 6.5 �6.2 ( 4.6
FS-7% Al 16 ( 1 161.0 ( 1.3a 149.5 ( 7.6b 157.8 ( 1.0 �36.9 ( 2.7 �13.2 ( 20.3 �10.7 ( 2.1

a p < 0.05 compared to the size of nondoped fumed silica in water. b p < 0.05 compared to the size of nondoped fumed silica in PBS, 0.6 mg/mL BSA, and 0.01 mg/mL DPPC.
c p < 0.05 compared to the size of nondoped fumed silica in RPMI 1640 and 10% serum.

Figure 4. Physicochemical characterization of doped fumed silica nanoparticles. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
analysis shows the incremental doping of (A) Ti and (B) Al in fumed silica. The silanol concentration of (A) Ti- and (B) Al-doped
fumed silica nanoparticles was calculated through the integration of the FTIR bands at 4500 cm�1 (total silanol). (C) X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy analysis showing the surface dopant to silica ratio of Ti- andAl-doped fumed silica nanoparticles.
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of changing the surface densities of silanols as well as
strained 3MR, we used FTIR to determine silanol con-
centrations and Raman spectroscopy to determine the
ring concentration.5 To determine the total silanol con-
tent, the combination band at 4500 cm�1 (Figure S4A,B)
was used to calculate Si�OH/nm2.5 The nondoped
fumed silica exhibited a total silanol content of
∼13 OH/nm2 (Figure 4A,B). This number is significantly
higher than that previously reported for commercial
pyrolytic fumed silica.5 However, the present material
differs from the commercial product in that we utilized
the combustion of hydrocarbon precursors in a CH4/O2

flame, whereas the commercial product is produced by
pyrolysis of SiCl4 in H2/O2. This difference in pyrolysis
chemistry is reflected by a reduced siloxane conden-
sation (i.e., higher silanol content) in our material. A 1%
doping of either Ti or Al results in a similar decrease in
silanol concentration to between 10 and 11 OH/nm2,
with further addition leading to a more gradual reduc-
tion to about 8 OH/nm2 above a doping level of 5%.
In contrast to the total silanol content, the concentration
of non-hydrogen-bonded (isolated) silanols, measured
using the IR band at 3745 cm�1,5 is largely invariant
over the range of doping levels examined in this work
(Figure S4C). Peak fitting of Raman spectra was used to
determine the relative 3MR concentration by normal-
izing the area of the 3MRpeak at∼610 cm�1 to the total
area of the band at 800 cm�1, a feature which has
been assigned to silica framework vibrations.5 We found
with an increase in the Ti doping percentage from 0 to
5 wt %, there is a decrease in 3MR densities from 0.81
to 0.48 (Figure S4D). However, the measurement of
the 3MR concentration in Al-doped fumed silica was
complicated by the presence of autofluorescence. All
considered, these results indicate that Ti or Al doping
reduces the surface silanol density of the fumed silica
particle surface.

Since we have shown that the silanol and 3MR con-
centrations of fumed silica correlate with its ability to

generate reactive oxygen species (ROS),5 we assessed
ROS generation by an abiotic aminophenyl fluorescein
(APF) assay, which detects hydroxyl radicals.22 While
fumed silica could induce significant hydroxyl radical
generation (p < 0.05) (Figures 5 and S5), similar to what
we previously reported,5 incremental Ti and Al doping
resulted in a progressive decline in hydroxyl radical
generation (Figures 5 and S5), suggesting a reduction
of their toxicological potential.

Doping Ameliorates Binding Interactions and Perturbation
of the Plasma Membrane in THP-1 Cells. We have previously
shown that fumed silica nanoparticle aggregates bind
tightly to the surface membrane of mammalian cells,
causing hemolysis of red blood cells and inducing
cellular ROS production and pro-inflammatory effects.5

In order to compare the effects of doped particles,
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) labeling was per-
formed to studyparticle interactionswith themembrane
of THP-1 cells, a monocyte-derived macrophage-like
cell type commonly used for cellular studies of the pro-
inflammatory effects of nanomaterials.18,36 Following
cellular incubation with the green fluorescent particles,
confocal microscopy demonstrated that while pristine
nanoparticlesweremostly localized to the cellmembrane
(red) without cellular uptake (Figure 6A,B) (as previously
reported by us),5 Ti- or Al-doped particles were mostly
taken up by the cells, without adherence to the plasma
membrane (Figure 6A,B). The use of TEM to more closely
examine the interaction between fumed silica with the
cell membrane demonstrated that fumed silica attaches
to the plasma membrane and uses chain-like extensions
to penetrate the membrane (Figure 6C). In contrast,
no membrane attachment could be observed in Ti- or
Al-doped nanoparticles, which were mainly taken up by
membrane-bound vesicles in the cytoplasm (Figure S6).

The functional consequences of plasma membrane
association by fumed silica were assessed by mea-
suring the membrane potential through the use of a
commercial dye that can be detected by a fluorometric

Figure 5. Abiotic ROSgenerationby fumed silica nanoparticles. Hydroxyl radical generationby (A) Ti- and (B) Al-doped fumed
silica nanoparticleswas determinedby theAPF. Nondoped anddoped fumed silica nanoparticles (100μg/mL)were incubated
with 10 μmol/L of APF (in PBS) in a volumeof 100μL in a 96-well plate at room temperature for 6 h. Fluorescencewas collected
at a wavelength of 480�600 nm with an excitation wavelength at 455 nm in a microplate reader.
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Figure 6. Fumed silica-induced plasma membrane perturbation and potassium efflux were attenuated by doping.
(A) Confocal images of THP-1 cells treated with FITC-labeled nondoped and doped fumed nanoparticles. PMA-differentiated
THP-1 cells were exposed to fumed silica (100 μg/mL) for 12 h in the presence of LPS (10 ng/mL). The scale bar is 20 μm. The
cell membrane was stained red with Alexa Fluor 594 WGA; fumed silica was tagged with a green fluorescent marker (FITC),
and the nucleus was stained with Hoechst 33342 (blue). (B) Percent of cells with either membrane-associated or
intracellular particles was determined by counting ∼100 cells per group. (C) TEM analysis of nondoped fumed-
silica-treated THP-1 cells. PMA-differentiated THP-1 cells were exposed to fumed silica (100 μg/mL) for 12 h in the
presence of LPS (10 ng/mL). The images were taken with a JEOL 100CX electron microscope at 80 kV. The scale bar is 5 μm.
(D,E) Assessment of surface membrane depolarization by fumed silica using the FLIPR assay. THP-1 cells were incubated
with 25�100 μg/mL of (D) Ti-doped and (E) Al-doped fumed silica nanoparticles in the presence of LPS (10 ng/mL).
Nondoped fumed silica served as the control. Data were expressed as relative fluorescence intensity (RFI), the fluorescence
intensity of particle-treated cells divided by that of control cells; *p < 0.05 compared to nondoped fumed-silica-treated
cells. (F,G) Potassium efflux by fumed silica in THP-1 cells. Kinetic change of the cellular potassium levels as a result
of potassium efflux during exposure to 100 μg/mL of (F) Ti-doped and (G) Al-doped fumed silica, in the presence of LPS
(10 ng/mL). THP-1 cells, exposed to fumed silica, were stained with 5 μM PBFI-AM for 1 h. Nigericin (15 μM) and Triton
X-100 (0.2%) were used as positive controls. Data were expressed as RFI, which is defined as the fluorescence intensity of
particle-treated cells normalized to the intensity of control cells; *p < 0.05 compared to nondoped fumed-silica-treated
cells; #p < 0.05 compared to control cells.
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imaging plate reader (FLIPR).37 This dye localizes in the
lipid membrane and changes fluorescence intensity
during collapse of the cellular ionic gradient. We found
that pristine fumed silica could significantly depolarize
the membrane at a dose of 25 μg/mL (p < 0.05)
(Figure 6D,E); this ismuch lower than the dose required
for cytotoxicity (g100 μg/mL) (Figure S7). In compar-
ison, Ti- or Al-doped particles had an incrementally
reduced effect on membrane potential according to
the doping level (Figure 6D,E).

Because the change in membrane potential can
also be accompanied by changes in ionic flux (e.g.,
Ca2þ, Kþ, and Naþ) across the cell membrane, we
chose Kþ as a representative ion to determine whether
fumed silica impacts membrane flux in THP-1 cells
by using a Kþ-sensitive fluorophore, PBFI-AM.38 This
demonstrated that pristine fumed silica could induce
a modest but significant (p < 0.05) Kþ efflux during a
6 h exposure. Triton X-100 (a surfactant) and Nigericin
(a Kþ ionophore)39 induced substantial potassium efflux
(Figure 6F,G). In comparison, Ti or Al doping induced
significantly less Kþ outflow (p < 0.05) (Figure 6F,G).
In summary, we demonstrated that doping ameliorates
the level of plasmamembraneperturbationand collapse
in ionic gradients (Kþ flux) induced by fumed silica
nanoparticles.

Doping Attenuates Activation of the NLRP3 Inflammasome in
Response to Membrane Perturbation and Generation of Cellular

Oxidative Stress. The triggering of potassium efflux40

and ability of fumed silica nanoparticles to generate
oxygen radicals could trigger additional cellular re-
sponses that can enhance the pro-inflammatory effects
of these materials. In particular, the NLRP3 inflamma-
somehasbeen linked to the inductionof IL-βproduction
by a variety of ENMs, which are capable of assembling
the NLRP3, ASC, and caspase-1 subunits of the inflam-
masome in response to stimuli originating at the surface
membrane or cellular lysosomes.18,19 In order to com-
pare nondoped and doped fumed silica nanoparticles
for their ability to induce the NLRP3 inflammasome
activation, PMA-differentiated THP-1 cells were used
to determine IL-1β release in the supernatant.5,18,36 LPS
(10 ng/mL) was added to prime the cells for pro-IL-1β
production, thereby allowing the study of IL-1β release
by the assembled NLRP3 inflammasome. LPS alone
induced minimal IL-1β production in control cells. While
pristine fumed silica could induce a dose-dependent
increase in IL-1β production, incremental Ti or Al doping
was associated with a progressive decrease in cytokine
production (Figure 7A,B).Wealso expressed the increase
in IL-1β production according to surface area dose41,42

(Figure S8A,B). This demonstrated that the ranking of
IL-1β levels by doped and nondoped particles remains
similar to the mass dose effects shown in Figure 7.
Wealsonormalized IL-1βproduction in THP-1 cells accord-
ing to the % viable cells, as determined by the MTS assay

Figure 7. Reduction in IL-1β production by Ti and Al doping of fumed silica nanoparticles. (A,B) IL-1β production induced by
doped fumed silica in THP-1 cells. Naive THP-1 cells were treated with PMA (1 μg/mL) for 16 h. PMA-differentiated THP-1 cells
were then exposed to 25�200 μg/mL of (A) Ti-doped and (B) Al-doped fumed silica nanoparticles for 24 h in the presence of
LPS (10 ng/mL). IL-1β production was quantified by ELISA; *p < 0.05 compared to nondoped fumed silica. (C,D) IL-1β
production induced by doped fumed silica in bonemarrow-derivedmacrophages (BMDMs). BMDMsobtained fromwild-type
C57BL/6 mice were exposed to 25�200 μg/mL of (C) Ti-doped and (D) Al-doped fumed silica nanoparticles for 24 h in the
presence of LPS (500 ng/mL); *p < 0.05 compared to nondoped fumed silica.
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to show that there is no change in the relative abun-
dance and ranking of IL-1β production (Figure S8E,F).
The involvement of the NLRP3 inflammasome was con-
firmed by failure of NLRP3-deficient (defNLRP3) and ASC-
deficient (defASC) THP-1 cells to release IL-1β upon fumed
silica nanoparticle exposure (Figure S9A,B). We also con-
firmed the results in BMDMs obtained from C57BL/6
mice43,44 (Figure 7C,D and Supporting Information Figure
S7E,F and Figure S8C,D,G,H). To demonstrate that this
effect was not due to the presence of dopants, we
physically mixed the nondoped fumed silica with either
TiO2 (anatase, primary size of 12.6 nm,32 Table S1) or
Al2O3 (γ phase, primary size of 14.7 nm,32 Table S1)
nanoparticles at the same weight ratios as doped mate-
rials. Particle mixing did not significantly affect IL-1β
production, suggesting that doping is necessary and
effective for ameliorating the pro-inflammatory effects
of fumed silica (Figure S10A,B).

The role of Kþ efflux in inflammasome activation
was confirmed by introducing a high concentration
of Kþ into the THP-1 culturemedium; this led to amarked
suppression of IL-1β release (Figure S11). Because the
fumed silica nanoparticle surface can spontaneously
generate hydroxyl radicals (Figures 5 and S5), we asked
whether this is associated with cellular oxidative stress
in THP-1 cells. We demonstrated that fumed silica could
significantly reduce cellular GSH levels (p < 0.05), which
was ameliorated by Ti or Al doping (Figure 8A,B). The
involvement of oxidative stress was further confirmed
by using the thiol antioxidant, N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC),
to demonstrate reduced IL-1β production in response
to fumed silica (Figure 8C,D). Collectively, these data
suggest that surface membrane perturbation, Kþ efflux,
and cellular ROS production dynamically contribute to
NLRP3 inflammasome activation and IL-1β production in
apathway that differs from that of highaspect ratiomate-
rials (e.g., carbon nanotubes, aluminum oxyhydroxide),
and rare earth oxides.18,20,25 The latter materials induce
inflammasome activation by damaging the lysosomal
membrane.18,20,25 This notion was supported by lack of
evidence of lysosomal damage and cathepsin B release
during treatment with fumed silica (data not shown).

Doping Ameliorates Acute Pulmonary Inflammation in the
Mouse Lung. To further demonstrate the potential safety
of doped silica, the particles acquired by doping with
3 and 7% of Ti or Al were used for oropharyngeal
aspiration to assess the effects on pulmonary inflamma-
tion (Figure 9). The in vivo dose for animal experimenta-
tion was derived from a human occupational exposure
of 10.5mg/m3 in a silicamanufacturing facility.45 Assum-
ing ventilation of 20 L/min in a healthy human subject46

and a particle deposition fraction of 30%, the estimated
monthly exposure (8 h/day, 5 days/week for 4 weeks)
of an adult would be 604.8 mg. Using a human lung
alveolar surface area of 102 m2, this is equivalent to a
deposition level of 5929.4 μg/m2 (Table S2). Assuming
the same surface area dose will generate a biological

equivalent response inmice as in humans, the equivalent
surface area dose in a 25 g mouse equals 11.9 mg/kg,
using an alveolar epithelial surface area of 0.05 m2.
This is equivalent to the 10 mg/kg dose used in our
study. According to the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA), the threshold limit value (TLV)
for amorphous silica is 80 mg/m3, which translates to
an exposure equivalent of 90 mg/kg in a mouse. Thus,
our administered dose of 10 mg/kg falls within what is
considered as a safe dose range by OSHA.

While doping with 7% Ti and Al led to a significant
reduction of neutrophil influx (p < 0.05) into the
BAL fluid compared to nondoped particles, 3% doping
had lesser effects (Figure 9A). However, doping at 3 and
7% significantly reduced IL-1β release in the BAL fluid
compared to nondoped particles (p < 0.05) (Figure 9B).
We also tested a limited number of cytokines using
single-antibody commercial ELISA kits, which demon-
strated reduced MIP-1R and LIX (lipopolysaccharide-
induced CXC chemokine) levels for 7% but not 3%
doped particles, compared to pristine fumed silica
(Figure 9C,D). The protective effect of doping was
also confirmed by reduced focal inflammation in the
lung, as demonstrated by hematoxylin and eosin
(H&E) staining (Figure 9E). In summary, a modest
level of doping was capable of reducing the acute

Figure 8. Reduction in cellular oxidative stress by Ti and Al
doping of fumed silica nanoparticles. (A,B) Intracellular GSH
levels in THP-1 cells after exposure to fumed silica. Naive
THP-1 cells were treated with PMA (1 μg/mL) for 16 h. Then
PMA-differentiated cells were exposed to 100 μg/mL of
(A) Ti- and (B) Al-doped fumed silica for 6 h in the presence
of LPS (10 ng/mL), and intracellular GSH level was deter-
mined using a GSH-Glo assay. Zinc oxide (50 μg/mL) was
used as a positive control; *p < 0.05 compared to control.
(C,D) NAC reduced the IL-1β production in THP-1 cells by
fumed silica. THP-1 cells were pretreatedwith 25 μMof NAC
for 30min and then exposed to fumed silica (100 μg/mL) for
24 h in the presence of LPS (10 ng/mL). The IL-1βproduction
was quantified by ELISA. Monosodium uric acid (50 μg/mL)
was used as a positive control; #p < 0.05 compared to THP-1
cells of same particle treatment; *p < 0.05 compared to
control cells without particle treatment.
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pro-inflammatory effects of fumed silica in the lung,
suggesting that these materials could be used as a
safer design procedure for use circumstances where
exposure to fumed silica could lead to inhalation in
the lung.

DISCUSSION

We demonstrated that a reduction of the density
of reactive surface silanols on fumed silica leads to
a reduction of the acute pro-inflammatory effects of
these materials in the lung. While this effect could be
achieved by calcination,5 these silanols can easily be
restored by experimental rehydration or during aging
under moist atmospheric conditions. As an alternative
approach to reducing silanol density, the replacement
of Si with doped Ti or Al atoms results in permanent

reduction in silanol display and a sustainable reduction
in surface reactivity.29,30 Additionally, since both Ti and
Al and their oxide forms exhibit low toxicity,30,31 dop-
ing should not lead to additional toxicity. We observed
that Ti and Al doping yields fumed silica nanoparticles
with a decreased potential for hydroxyl radical genera-
tion, less prone to perturb the plasma membrane
or induce potassium efflux, NLRP3 inflammasome acti-
vation, and cytokine production in myeloid cells. This
reduction of in vitro pro-inflammatory potential was
accompanied by a reduction in acute inflammation in
the murine lung, demonstrating that doping can serve
as a safer design procedure for fumed silica.
The key finding of this study was that Ti or Al doping

could reduce the toxicity of fumed silica nanoparticles
through an impact on several toxicity mechanisms.

Figure 9. Ti andAl doping reducedpulmonary inflammation inducedby fumed silica nanoparticles. C57BL/6 (n=6)micewere
exposed to 10mg/kg of fumed silica by oropharyngeal aspiration. BAL fluid was collected to determine (A) neutrophil count,
(B) IL-1β, (C) MIP-1R, and (D) LIX levels at 6 h. MIN-U-SIL, a natural form of crystalline silica, was used as a positive control;
*p<0.05 compared to controlmice; #p<0.05 compared to fumed-silica-treatedmice. (E) H&E staining showed the presenceof
focal inflammation in the lungs, which was reduced by Ti and Al doping. The regions of focal inflammation are indicated by
the arrows.
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One doping effect is a decrease in the total number of
silanol groups, as a result of the formation of titanol
(Ti�OH) and aluminol (Al�OH) groups (Figure 4A,B
and Supporting Information Figure S4A,B). The sub-
stitution of Si by Ti or Al at the fumed silica nanoparticle
surface (Figure 4C) could disrupt hydrogen bonding
between the neighboring hydroxyl groups, thus de-
creasing the spatial density of vicinal silanols, which are
more reactive.30 This notion is supported by Wang
et al., who reported that Al can have tetra-, penta-, and
octa-coordination with surface silanol groups.29 Penta-
coordinated Al can result in hydrolysis shifting to form
pseudobridged silanols that interact with the neigh-
boring Al atoms.47 This could disrupt the regular bond-
ing of vicinal silanols by H-bonding, assuming there is a
low percentage of germinal silanols (dSi�(OH)2) in the
total silanol pool.48 A reduction of vicinal silanols could
decrease the number of hydrogen donors that are
available for complexing with quaternary/phosphate
ester groups12 or phospholipid trimethylammonium
head groups. This will lead to a reduction in hemolysis
or perturbation of the plasma membrane as key ad-
verse outcome pathways in mediating fumed silica
toxicity.5,14,15

In addition to lowering silanol display, doping also
impacts the strained 3MR concentration and surface
defects, which independently contribute to fumed
silica toxicity.5 Thermal quenching during the high-
temperature fumed silica synthesis conditions results
in the formation of strained 3MRs. We show that Ti
progressively decreases the 3MR concentration with
incremental doping levels (Figure S4D), possibly as a
result of the displacement of Si with Ti atoms in some
of the 3MRs. In addition to being able to reconstruct
vicinal silanols, the 3MRs also participate in the forma-
tion of hydroxyl radicals through homolytic cleavage of
siloxane bonds, which are reactive with water, oxygen,
or hydrogen peroxide.5,16,17 Doping may also reduce
defect sites within the silica framework, as evidenced
by our abiotic assays for ROS generation (Figures 5 and
S5). These radical defects, which could include open
bonds (E0 centers, tSi•) or nonbridging oxygen hole
centers,49 are presumably produced in the high-tem-
perature flame and are frozen within the silica frame-
work by rapid cooling. The specific identification of the
defect typeaswell as themechanismsbywhich addition
of Ti or Al precursors reduces defect concentration and
the toxicity will require future studies of fumed silica
formation and flame chemistry/physics.50�52 Addition-
ally, it is unknown if the changes in surface reactivitymay
lead to changes in the functionality of fumed silicawhen
used in commercial products. For certain applications
such as the anticaking effects of fumed silica in food,
the changes may not be significant because calcination
or doping does not change primary size, structure of
the primary aggregate, surface area, or surface charge,
which contributes to functionality.53 Further research

is needed to determine if the modifications could lead
to changes in their functionality.
The use of doped materials also enhanced our

understanding of a relatively novel surfacemembrane-
mediated pathway leading to NLRP3 inflammasome
activation, rather than originating from the cellular
interior. The latter type of pathway is dependent on
cellular uptake and lysosomal damage by rare earth
oxides,24 graphene,54 and long aspect ratio materials
(such as carbon nanotubes,25 CeO2,

36 AlOOH,20 and Ag
nanowires44). Lysosomedamage leads to the release of
cathepsin B, which acts as one of the stimuli for inflam-
masome activation. Instead, we show here that fumed
silica interacts strongly with the plasma membrane,
without significant cellular uptake (Figure 6A�C). The
strength of the binding interaction of the fumed silica
surface with the cell membrane leads to functional
changes (Figure 6D,E), including Kþ efflux (Figure 6F,
G), which is mechanistically linked to the NLRP3 inflam-
masome activation (Figure 7).19,55,56 By reducing the
surface silanol density as discussed above, doped fumed
silica nanoparticles exhibit reduced membrane pertur-
bation, potassium efflux, NLRP3 inflammasome activa-
tion, and cytotoxicity (Figures 6D�G and 7). These SARs
also apply to the murine lung, where doping was asso-
ciated with reduced lung inflammation (Figure 9). These
relationships were also confirmed by using calcination
and rehydration of the fumed particle as a less stable
modification for showing this association (Figure 2).
As per Maynard's comment, care should be exer-

cised in extrapolating research findings of material
hazard to the likelihood that an engineered nano-
material (such as fumed silica) will also lead to a toxi-
cological outcome in humans during the real-life use
conditions.3 However, while fumed silica is generally
considered safe for food applications, we show here
that in vitro screening is predictive of potential lung
injury by a bolus oropharyngeal exposure procedure,
and that this warrants further study under aerosolized
inhalation conditions, chronic exposures, and careful
dose�response analysis. This type of dose response
analysis should be developed based on real-life expo-
sure scenario, such as in amanufacturing facility where
exposure is expressed in a surface area dose that can
be extrapolated to a related dose equivalent in an
experimental animal, such as we demonstrate here.
Our in vivo dose assessment also allows comparison to
the OSHA TLV for fumed silica in an occupational
environment. It would also be important to expand
the in vivo analysis to include a range of commercial
fumed silica nanoparticles, including materials that are
used in the food industry as well as for chemical
mechanical planarization in the semiconductor indus-
try. Additionally, it would also be important to perform
a comparative analysis of a library of fumed silica
nanoparticles on their hazard potential in the lung
versus the gastrointestinal (GI) tract. This could uncover
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organ-specific differences, such as the bioavailability,
transport, uptake, biopersistence, and clearance from
the lung and GI tract. If, indeed, differences do exist,
it would be important to knowwhether ingested fumed
silica is rendered safe as a result of differences in
the mucosal layer, mucus coating, digestive enzymes,
heteroaggregation with food particles, pH, or other GI
defense mechanisms. The GI tract presents a harsh
environment in which pH variation from 1.5 to 8.5,
hydrolytic enzymes, bile salts, mucus components, nat-
ural organic material, and the microbiome could play
a significant role in rendering fumed silica less toxic.
In contrast, when fumed silica is used in chili powder,
paints, tires, and other products from which it could be
aerosolizedor inhaled,wemayencounter anovel hazard
that otherwisewouldnot be considered under GRAS use
conditions. It is possible that deposition of fumed silica
nanoparticles deep in the lung at the level of the alveolar
sac could provide access to the respiratory epithelium

where the GRAS principlemay not apply. Here, it may be
appropriate to consider control measures and possibly
safer design methodology.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we demonstrate that the acute inflam-
matory effects of fumed silica nanoparticles in the lung
could be reduced by calcination or metal doping, both
of which reduce surface expression of highly reactive
silanols. While calcination provides a temporary solu-
tion, Ti and Al doping provides a stable reduction in
surface reactivity and therefore a means of reducing
the hazard potential of fumed silica. The mechanism
of fumed-silica-induced toxicity involves membrane
perturbation, potassium efflux, and NLRP3 inflamma-
some activation, all of which are addressed by the use
of doped materials. Thus, Ti and Al doping could serve
as safer alternative for commercial applications where
there is inhalation risk.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Reagents and Materials. Commercial fumed silica (AEROSIL,
EvonikDegussaGmbH)waspurchased fromSigma (St. Louis,MO);
monosodiumuric acidwas purchased from InvivoGen (SanDiego,
CA); crystalline silica, MIN-U-SIL, 5 μm in size, was kindly provided
by US SILICA (Berkeley Springs, WV); CA-074-Me was obtained
from Sigma (St. Louis, MO); and NAC was purchased from Amer-
ican Regent, Inc. (Shirley, NY). The ELISA kits for human IL-1β and
mouse LIX were purchased from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN),
and the ELISA kit for mouse IL-1β was purchased from BD Bio-
sciences (San Diego, CA).

Synthesis of Pure and Doped Fumed Silica Nanoparticles. Pure Ti-
and Al-doped fumed silica nanoparticles were synthesized
using flame spray pyrolysis. The required amounts of tetraethy-
lorthosilicate (Si precursor, Sigma Adrich), aluminum secondary
butoxide (Al precursor, Sigma Adrich), or titanium isopropoxide
(Ti precursor, Sigma Adrich) were mixed together with xylene
to provide 1�7% of Al and/or Ti by weight before combustion. As
an example, for the 5% Ti- or Al-doped SiO2 particles, 7.6 mL of 0.1
M Ti precursor (titanium isoproxide, Sigma-Aldrich) or 13.7 mL of
0.1 M Al precursor (aluminum secondary butoxide, Sigma-Aldrich)
was mixed together with 50 mL of 0.5 M TEOS and sprayed in a
single flame. During flame spray pyrolysis, the liquid precursors
were delivered at a rate of 5 mL/min using a syringe pump and
were atomized using 5 L/min O2 at a constant pressure drop of
1.5 bar at the nozzle tip. The spray was ignited by a premixed
co-delivery of CH4 and O2 (1.5 L/min, 3.2 L/min), forming a spray
flame (Figure 1A). The ultrafine particles were formed by reaction,
nucleation, surface growth, coagulation, and coalescence in the
flame environment.57 The particles were collected from a 257mm
glass filter placed in the flame reactor at thedistanceof 60 cm from
the flamenozzle. For the calcinationor rehydrationprocess, fumed
silica nanoparticles were heated in air to 800 �C for 6 h or after
heating to 800 �C for 6 h followed by reflux in DI water for 24 h.

Characterization of Fumed Silica. FTIR spectra were recorded
using a Bruker Vertex-70 FTIR spectrometer using the KBr pellet
technique. High-throughput dynamic light scattering (HT-DLS,
Dynapro Plate Reader, Wyatt Technology) was performed to
determine the particle size and size distribution of the fumed
silica nanoparticles in water, cell culture media, and PBS supple-
mented with BSA and DPPC following our recently developed
protocol.58 ζ-Potential measurement was conducted using a
Brookhaven ZetaPALS instrument.

Dispersion of Fumed Silica in Exposure Media. Fumed silica was
provided as dry powders. The samples were weighed in a fume

hood on an analytical balance and suspended in deionized
water at a concentration of 5 mg/mL. These suspensions were
sonicated for 15 min in a water sonicator bath (Branson, Dan-
bury, CT, model 2510, 100 W output power, 42 kHz frequency).
An appropriate amount of fumed silica from each stock solution
was added to the desired final concentration in cell culture
media or PBS supplemented with BSA (0.6 mg/mL) and DPPC
(0.01 mg/mL). The diluted particle suspensions were sonicated
for 15 min to obtain well-dispersed particle suspensions at the
desired final concentrations.

Determination of Fumed-Silica-Induced NLRP3 Inflammasome Activa-
tion and IL-1β Production. THP-1 cells in 100 μL of tissue culture
media were plated at the density of 3 � 104 cells per well in a
96-well plate with addition of phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate
(PMA) (1 μg/mL) for 16 h. The medium was replaced, and the
differentiated THP-1 cells were treated with fumed silica nano-
particles in the presence of LPS (10 ng/mL) for an additional
24 h. The supernatant of fumed-silica-exposed cells was col-
lected for IL-1β assessment according to our previously devel-
oped protocol.18 In another version of the experiment, THP-1
cells were pretreated with NAC (25 mM) for 30 min before the
exposure of fumed silica nanoparticles. The medium was re-
plenished, and the primed cells treated with fumed silica
nanoparticles (100 μg/mL) in the presence of LPS (10 ng/mL)
for 24h. The supernatantof the stimulated cellswas collected for IL-
1β assessment. For primary BMDMs, cells in 100 μL of tissue culture
media were plated at the density of 5 � 104 per well in a 96-well
platewith the additionof LPS (500ng/mL) for 5 h. Themediumwas
replenished, and the primed cells were treated with fumed silica in
the presence of LPS (10 ng/mL) for 24 h. The supernatant of the
stimulated cells was collected for IL-1β assessment.

Evaluation of Intracellular Potassium Efflux. Fumed-silica-in-
duced potassium efflux in THP-1 cells was determined using
PBFI AM (Molecular Probes, Carlsbad, CA). Differentiated THP-1
cells were treated with fumed silica (100 μg/mL) in the presence
of LPS for an indicated time. Then PBFI AMwas added to the cells
at the concentration of 5 μM, and cells were incubated at 37 �C
and 5% CO2 for 1 h. Nigericin (15 μM) and Triton X-100 (0.2%)
treated cells were used as controls. The fluorescence of PBFI AM
was measured at excitation/emission at 340/505 using a Spec-
traMaxM5microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).

Exposure of Fumed Silica Nanoparticles by Oropharyngeal Aspiration
and Assessment of Exposure Outcomes. Eight week old male C57BL/6
micewerepurchased fromCharles River Laboratories (Hollister, CA).
All animals were housed under standard laboratory conditions
that have been set up according to UCLA guidelines for care and
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treatment of laboratory animals as well as the NIH guide for
the care and use of laboratory animals in research (DHEW78-23).
These conditions are approved by the Chancellor's Animal Re-
search Committee at UCLA and include standard operating
procedures for animal housing (filter-topped cages; room tem-
perature at 23( 2 �C; 60% relative humidity; 12 h light, 12 h dark
cycle) and hygiene status (autoclaved food and acidified water).
Animal exposure to fumed silica was carried out by an orophar-
yngeal aspiration method as described at NIOSH.59 Briefly, ani-
mals were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of ketamine
(100mg/kg)/xylazine (10mg/kg) in a total volume of 100 μL.With
the anesthetized animals held in a vertical position, 50 μL of a PBS
suspension, containing 40 μg of calcined or rehydrated commer-
cial fumed silica, was instilled at the back of the tongue to allow
pulmonary aspiration. In an experiment using doped fumed silica
nanoparticles, an instillation dose of 250 μg was used. The mice
were sacrificed 40 h later, upon which BAL fluid and lung tissues
were collected as previously described.60 Briefly, the trachea was
cannulated, and the lungs were gently lavaged three times with
1 mL of sterile PBS to obtain BAL fluid. The BAL fluid was used
for total and differential cell counting and for IL-1β, MIP-1R, and
LIX measurements. Lung tissues were collected and stained with
hematoxylin/eosin orwithMasson's Trichrome staining. IL-1β and
MIP-1R were measured by the ELISA kits. The ELISA microarray
assay was performed as previous described.61

Statistical Analysis. All the experiments were repeated two to
three times. For all the figures and tables, the values shown
represent mean ( SD. Statistical significance was determined
by two-tailed Student's t test for two-group analysis or one-way
ANOVA for multiple group comparisons.
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